
RB likes motorcycles, leather jackets, data & making a striking first

impression. As a Certified Body Language Expert, she makes the

science of nonverbal communication accessible, relevant, &

applicable for audiences of all backgrounds. Her work as the Body

Language Boss brings front-and-center the idea that what we

communicate with our facial expressions & bodies can be read &

understood as a language, then utilized by the reader to gain the

advantage in any situation. 

 

It might be surprising to know that growing up, the now poised,

polished & kick-butt confident RB had such a hard time reading

people, understanding social norms, & connecting to others, she

was thought to be autistic. She started studying body language in

high school to try to figure people out. Through extensive trial &

error, she finally started to “get people” in a way that made her

more confident, successful & fulfilled. Now, she specializes in

bringing the power of this nonverbal communication vocabulary to

help her audiences with compassion, connection & her powerful

(and humorous) personal story.  

 

No matter the group size, demographic, or age, people train with

RB to become confident, effective, & empowered communicators.

She’s a speaker & trainer who grabs attention in the first 5 seconds

& rocks it from there. Lively storytelling, relatable & concrete

examples, and easy-to-follow, practical how-tos keep her audiences

engaged, entertained & leaving with skills & knowledge to take

things to the next level in work, life, love, parenting, education,

dreams & passionate pursuits. 

Body Language Boss

RB KELLY

RB Kelly's lively, engaging presentation on body

language had my group completely fascinated."  

-Judy Barrett, Broker, Owner, Realtor

"RB, I have been to many
sales training courses
throughout my life... Your class
was without a doubt one of the
very best and most useful
presentations I've ever seen."  
- Sean Wingate, HBR North
Shore Regional President 
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Signature Keynote

Attendees will learn the nonverbal cues to SHOW and

FEEL more confidence so people see them as more

powerful and capable 

 

Attendees will learn what people look for in a first

impression - and why it's so important to make a good

one 

 

Attendees will get to practice in small groups, ask

questions, and get real-time feedback and answers so

they can start using their new skills right away 

FRESH 
NEW

CONTENT 
You've Never
Heard Before

CRUCIAL 
NEW SKILLS 

You'll Use
Every Day 

Scan or click  
to watch RB in action!

/bodylanguageboss

The 5-Second Body Language Boss Kicks Butt

"RB Kelly is a remarkably poised,
knowledgeable, and vivacious presenter." 
- Andrew Muccio, Rotary Club President 
 
"I could listen to her talk for hours... She is
extremely knowledgeable and captivating."  
- Erica Lehmkuhl, Realtor and Attendee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
"RB has a firm knowledge of her subject and is
clear, concise, and very personable. She is
professional and fun, honest as she offers
constructive instruction, and warm and
precise in her delivery..... She is a definite 'must
have' if you are serious about raising the bar
for yourself and your business." 
- Kathy Whalen, Independent Beauty 
Consultant and Sales Director 
 
"We all think we know how to read the body
language of others, but RB has tremendous
knowledge and insight. With RB's enthusiasm
and willingness to share, our team has a much
better understanding of what is being said by
others and ourselves through our non-verbal
communication!"  
- David Hermann, Bank of Hawaii 

COOL 
NEW STORIES 
You'll Definitely

Laugh 

http://www.btcinc.net/
http://www.bodylanguageboss.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bodylanguageboss
http://www.instagram.com/bodylanguageboss
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRDxLpTgR3hKcA31mx0PbKGAjLtAPU81M&app=desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bodylanguageboss
https://www.bodylanguageboss.com/

